Humanscale

1114 Avenue of the Americas 15th Floor, New York, NY, United States

For the following product(s):

**Keyboard Systems:**
Keyboard Mechanisms, Keyboard Tracks, Keyboard Platforms, Palm Supports, Mouse Platforms

*When assembled with the listed components*

The product(s) meet(s) all of the necessary qualifications to be certified for the following claim(s):

**Indoor Advantage™ Gold**
Indoor Air Quality Certified to SCS-EC10.3-2014 v4.0
Conforms to the ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emissions Standard (M7.1/X7.1-2011 R2016) and ANSI/BIFMA e.3-2019 (Credits 7.6.1, 7.6.2, 7.6.3) for the open plan and private office workstation parameters. Also, conforms to the CDPH/EHLB Standard Method (CA 01350) v1.2-2017 for the open plan parameters.

*Modeled as Individual Furniture Components*

Registration #  SCS-IAQ-02846
Valid from: November 1, 2019 to October 31, 2020